www.seoulmilk.co.kr
• Seoul

Milk is a specialized company having researched milk only
for the last 78 years since the establishment in 1937.
• 1A-class raw milk, the best quality milk.
• Acquisition of HACCP Certificate for the first time in Korea.
• Introduction of cold-chain system to all processes, for the first time in Korea,
in order to maintain the freshness below 5℃.
• Management of 2,000 farms operated via dairy cattle doctor system.
• Korea No.1 Seoul milk.

Seoul Milk will provide you with better milk
that makes you happier!

Korea No.1 milk

Seoul Milk only uses 100% domestic milk for your happy life!
Seoul Milk concentrates on providing fresher, healthier, and better milk with 78 years of history and
confidence as a representative company in Seoul.

“Seoul Milk protects fresh love at all times.”
Continuous efforts to provide customers with fresh milk are
Seoul Milk’s fresh love.

1. Seoul Milk is a specialized company
having researched milk only for the last 78 years
since the establishment in 1937.

2. 1A-class raw milk, the best quality milk

3. Acquisition of HACCP Certificate for the first time
in Korea

4. Introduction of cold-chain system to all processes,
for the first time in Korea, in order to maintain the
freshness below 5℃

5. Management of 2,000 farms operated via dairy cattle
doctor system

6. Korea No.1 Seoul milk

Fresh Milk

Children's Milk

Enjoy fresh and high-calcium
milk strictly produced at the
cleanest farms!

A smart choice for raising children!
Specially designed milk for children
for the first time in Korea in 1994

Acceleration of growth
Growth factor collected from chlorella

Enhancement of immunity
Nucleotide, zinc

Balanced nutrition

10 essential nutrients for growing children

Strictly selected
1A-class raw milk
High calcium

High-calcium Seoul Milk
1L

High-calcium Seoul Milk
240 mL

‘High-calcium Seoul Milk’, the best milk in Korea
Seoul Farm Milk is made of 1A-class raw milk stricty selected at the cleanest farms in Korea.
Clean HEPA and filling technologies maintain the freshness of milk.
Unique PET bottle packaging shows the freshness of farm milk,
considering practicality and convenience of customers.

ENFANT Milk
1L

ENFANT Milk
240 mL

‘ENFANT Milk’, for children by Seoul Milk
ENFANT Milk symbolizes dreams of children and love of mother
and is made of 1A-class raw milk.
It is rich in nutrients (vitamin, iron, calcium) so as to help control nutrition
balance of growing children.
What is 1A-class raw milk?
It is the best quality raw milk among all kinds of raw milk classified.
Seoul Milk is the freshest milk made of 1A-class raw milk produced at special farms.

Fresh Milk

UHT Milk

Unsharable Strawberry Au Lait
Plain and healthy Au Lait

Top Quality UHT Milk
that you can trust.

Unsharable Strawberry Au Lait
200 mL

“For girls who want to get in shape!”
Containing 1000mg of dietary fiber

- You can take Seoul Milk to any places while
on a trip or hiking.

[Unsharable Strawberry Au Lait]
Plain and healthy Au Lait

- Fully nutritious white milk can be preserved
at room temperature for a long time and is
easy to carry.
- You can drink milk anywhere while on a trip,
hiking, fishing, or exercising.

- Weight：200mL
- Fashionable design pursuing both convenience
and fashion with the use of PE-cup container
for the first time in Korea
- Containing 1000mg of dietary fiber that helps you
get in shape
- Color-free, Au Lait made of natural juice
- Healthy Au Lait made of low-fat milk, having
simple and light taste
- Competitive brand and design

White Seoul Milk
1L

Unsharable Banana Au Lait
200 mL

White Seoul Milk
200 mL

Strawberry
200 mL

Chocolate Milk
200 mL

Other Milk Products
Yogurt &Children Cheese

Peach-flavored ZZAYOZZAYO

Peach-flavored ZZAYOZZAYO

Yogurt for both children and adults
– ZZAYOZZAYO!
You can have this convenient and fun,
squeezy yogurt, containing vitamin A/D3,
calcium, zinc (Zeten), oligosaccharide,
and a lot of other nutrients, anywhere
and whenever you are hungry.

Representative children's cheese
– New ENFANT Cheese
- Containing 80% cheese

ENFANT Cheese

- Addition of calcium (for growing bone and
strengthening dentification), iron, zinc, omega 3,
fatty acid, vitamin D3 and E which are essential
for growing children
Seoul Milk only uses 100% domestic milk for your happy life!
Seoul Milk is concentrating on providing fresher, healthier, and better milk
with 78 years of history and confidence as a representative company in Seoul.

